INTRODUCTION
============

Although the central nervous system (CNS) is an immune-privileged site, its homeostasis critically depends on the presence of surveilling leukocytes and their migration into and out of the CNS. It is evident that, under physiological circumstances, recruitment of leukocytes to the CNS is restricted and tightly regulated at the physical barriers which form the interface between the CNS and peripheral immunity. Neuroinflammatory processes, on the other hand, are often associated with massive immune cell infiltration and CNS barrier breakdown, the one reinforcing the other. Of particular interest is the migration of dendritic cells (DC) into and out of the CNS. These antigen-presenting cells (APC) have the unique capacity to activate and polarize T cells, thereby determining the outcome of the adaptive immune response, that is, immunity or tolerance ([@nlx114-B1]). Steady-state migration of DC out of the CNS to cervical lymph nodes has been reported to be essential in the maintenance of immune tolerance to brain-derived antigens ([@nlx114-B2]). On the other hand, neuroinflammation associated with multiple sclerosis (MS) ([@nlx114-B3]) or with experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) ([@nlx114-B8]), the animal model for MS, is characterized by an enhanced recruitment of DC from the peripheral circulation to the CNS. This results in the accumulation of DC in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), meninges, perivascular lesions, and parenchyma, where they were shown to be critically involved in the inflammatory processes underlying autoimmune disease initiation and progression during MS ([@nlx114-B11]).

In general, migration of DC through the body is coordinated by the specific set of chemokine receptors they express, which depends on the DC's subtype and developmental stage. In their immature state, DC reside in the periphery where they scan the microenvironment for invading pathogens and other foreign as well as autologous cellular particles and proteins. Immature conventional DC (cDC) express a wide range of chemokine receptors, including C-C-chemokine receptor (CCR)1, CCR2, CCR3, CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, C-X-C-chemokine receptor (CXCR)2, and CXCR4 ([@nlx114-B16]). This allows them to respond to constitutively expressed chemokines such as CXCL12, a CXCR4 ligand involved in lymphoid homing of DC ([@nlx114-B23]). However, cDC are especially sensitive to so-called inducible chemokines, more specifically to CCL2, CCL3, CCL4, CCL5, CCL7, and CCL20 ([@nlx114-B16]). Under homeostatic conditions, these chemokines are expressed at low levels in peripheral tissues, including the skin, lung, gut, and liver ([@nlx114-B24]), and are involved in the basal recruitment of immature cDC into these organs for immune surveillance ([@nlx114-B29], [@nlx114-B30]). Upon an inflammatory insult, the expression of inducible chemokines is drastically increased ([@nlx114-B24], [@nlx114-B31]), facilitating the influx of additional immune cells, including immature DC. Once DC have taken up an antigen, they migrate to secondary lymphoid organs where the processed antigen is presented to T cells in an MHC-dependent manner ([@nlx114-B32]). Depending on the context in which the antigen was captured, that is, in steady state or in the presence of molecular danger signals, DC induce tolerance or immunity, respectively ([@nlx114-B1]). Upon encounter of a danger signal, cDC undergo a complex maturation process including the loss of CCR1-6 and CXCR2, while maintaining CXCR4 expression and strongly upregulating CCR7, concomitantly showing a strong chemotactic response toward CXCL12, and CCL19 and CCL21, respectively ([@nlx114-B19], [@nlx114-B33]). This will guide DC toward the draining lymph nodes. Although phenotypically, immature plasmacytoid DC (pDC) display a similar pattern of chemokine receptor expression as cDC, these receptors appear to be nonfunctional, because pDC lack migratory responsiveness to the respective inflammatory chemokine ligands in vitro and migrate toward CXCL12 only ([@nlx114-B22]). This could explain the differential homeostatic distribution of pDC as compared to cDC. pDC mainly reside in the blood and lymphoid compartments and are only rarely found in healthy nonlymphoid tissues ([@nlx114-B34], [@nlx114-B35]). Interestingly, pDC also express chemokine-like receptor 1 (CMKLR1), the receptor for chemerin ([@nlx114-B36]). Following proteolytic activation under inflammatory conditions, chemerin functions as a chemoattractant ([@nlx114-B37]) allowing for specific recruitment of pDC to sites of inflammation. Upon maturation, pDC lose CXCL12 and chemerin responsiveness, upregulate CCR7, and strongly migrate in response to CCL19 and CCL21 ([@nlx114-B22], [@nlx114-B38]).

Recruitment of DC from the blood to peripheral tissues and their subsequent migration to draining lymph nodes has been studied extensively both in vitro ([@nlx114-B18], [@nlx114-B38], [@nlx114-B39]) and in vivo in organs such as skin ([@nlx114-B40]), lungs ([@nlx114-B29], [@nlx114-B46], [@nlx114-B47]), and intestine ([@nlx114-B48]) (reviewed by Alvarez et al \[[@nlx114-B52]\]). However, given the long-standing previous paradigm that the CNS was an immune-privileged organ, completely devoid of peripheral immune cells, far less is known about DC trafficking to and from the CNS. Currently, it is recognized that the CNS is subject to continuous immune surveillance under homeostatic conditions, with peripherally derived DC located at strategic locations in the CNS. During neuroinflammation associated with MS, the number of DC in the CNS drastically increases and, in addition, DC invade the CNS parenchyma. Several studies have implicated DC as protagonists in the inflammatory processes underlying disease initiation and progression in MS ([@nlx114-B11]). Indeed, it has been shown that the number of DC in the CNS correlates with disease severity. Pashenkov et al demonstrated that absolute numbers of both cDC and pDC in the CSF correlated with IgG indices in the CSF, a marker of neuroinflammation ([@nlx114-B3]). Also in EAE, Sagar et al showed that accumulation of endogenous fluorescently labelled DC in the CNS correlated with EAE disease severity, using noninvasive near-infrared imaging ([@nlx114-B9]). Furthermore, inducing increased numbers of DC in the CNS by systemic Flt3L treatment ([@nlx114-B14]) or by intracerebral injection of immunostimulatory DC ([@nlx114-B15]) significantly accelerated the onset and exacerbated the clinical course of EAE. Conversely, inhibition of Flt3 signaling induced DC apoptosis in vivo and was associated with a significant improvement of the clinical course of established EAE. Interestingly, Greter et al found CD11c^+^ cDC to be the only APC required to reactivate primed T cells in the CNS in situ and to consequently initiate EAE neuroinflammation ([@nlx114-B14]). Additionally, epitope spreading, an essential feature of both disease exacerbations ([@nlx114-B53]) and progression ([@nlx114-B54]) in CNS autoimmunity, was shown to occur within the CNS and to be most likely mediated by peripherally derived cDC ([@nlx114-B55]). Indeed, these cells were the only CNS-isolated APC capable of efficiently presenting endogenously acquired myelin antigens to activate naive myelin-specific T cells in vitro. In summary, DC are a rate-limiting factor for neuroinflammation in both early phases as well as during disease progression.

Here, we will summarize current understanding of DC trafficking to and from the CNS in health and during neuroinflammation in MS. Also, we will outline how current MS therapeutics affect these processes. Interfering with DC migration to and from the CNS in a specific and selective manner would represent an interesting future therapeutic strategy in combatting autoimmune neuroinflammation associated with MS.

OVERCOMING ENDOTHELIAL BARRIERS: GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF DC TRAFFICKING
=====================================================================

In general, the classical multistep model of leukocyte transmigration ([@nlx114-B56], [@nlx114-B57]) also applies to circulating DC and DC precursors. Initial weak tethering and rolling interactions of DC with the endothelium are mainly mediated by P- and E-selectins. Circulating DC uniformly express P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 (PSGL-1) ([@nlx114-B40]), the primary ligand for P-selectin, even though it is also able to bind E-selectin if correctly glycosylated ([@nlx114-B58]). Additionally, monocyte-derived immature DC express sialyl Lewis x antigen, another P- and E-selectin ligand ([@nlx114-B59]). Although PSGL-1 mediates tethering and rolling of DC over noninflamed endothelium ([@nlx114-B40]), other selectin ligands appear to be involved in the recruitment of DC to sites of inflammation ([@nlx114-B60]). For instance, the C-type lectin DC-SIGN (CD209) was shown to support tethering and rolling as well as subsequent adhesion of DC over both resting and activated endothelium in vitro by interacting with the adhesion molecule ICAM-2 on endothelial cells ([@nlx114-B61], [@nlx114-B62]). Although ICAM-2 is able to bind both DC-SIGN and the integrin LFA-1 expressed by DC, the DC-SIGN/ICAM-2 interaction is known to be of greater affinity ([@nlx114-B61], [@nlx114-B63]) and is able to resist shear stress ([@nlx114-B61]). This suggests that the interaction of DC-SIGN with ICAM-2 may precede ICAM-2 binding to LFA-1 during adhesion. Indeed, while DC-SIGN/ICAM-2 interaction gradually slows down flowing cells, firm adhesion of DC to the endothelium is only possible after chemokine-mediated activation of integrins on the DC surface ([@nlx114-B64]). Integrins expressed by circulating DC include the heterodimers α~4~β~1~ (VLA-4) ([@nlx114-B65]), α~L~β~2~ (LFA-1) ([@nlx114-B66]), α~M~β~2~ (Mac-1) ([@nlx114-B66]), and α~5~β~1~ (VLA-5) ([@nlx114-B65]). Their ligands are members of the immunoglobulin superfamily expressed by endothelial cells, namely VCAM-1 (for VLA-4), ICAM-1, -2 and -3 (for LFA-1), ICAM-1 (for Mac-1), or components of the extracellular matrix such as fibronectin (for VLA-5). Once firmly adhered, DC are guided through the endothelial barrier by gradients of chemokines and adhesion molecules. In steady state, this process appears to be mainly dependent on DC-SIGN and both β~1~- and β~2~-integrins, but it does not involve ICAM-1, VCAM-1 and PECAM-1 ([@nlx114-B38], [@nlx114-B61]), whereas under inflammatory circumstances, ICAM-1 and PECAM-1 do participate in DC transmigration through activated endothelium ([@nlx114-B38]). Interestingly, different DC subpopulations have been shown to express a range of tight junction proteins, including JAM-A, occludin, and claudin-1 ([@nlx114-B67]). These molecules may assist in the transmigration of DC through endothelial cell layers while maintaining barrier integrity by forming transient tight junction-like structures with surrounding endothelial cells during DC extravasation, as was shown for DC penetrating the gut epithelium to sample intraluminal antigens ([@nlx114-B67]).

DC TRAFFICKING TO THE CNS
=========================

Origin of DC in the CNS
-----------------------

In the absence of inflammation, low numbers of DC are present in discrete areas of the CNS, more specifically in the meninges ([@nlx114-B71]), in the choroid plexus ([@nlx114-B72], [@nlx114-B73]), in perivascular spaces ([@nlx114-B71]), and in the CSF ([@nlx114-B3]) ([Fig. 1](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The origin of these cells has been a topic of debate since their discovery. Although Fischer et al showed that DC-like cells can develop from microglia under the influence of GM-CSF in vitro ([@nlx114-B74]), the majority of DC in the CNS are more likely to be derived from circulating bone marrow-derived precursor cells. While their preferential perivascular localization is indicative of a peripheral origin, this was further supported by a landmark study by Anandasabapathy et al ([@nlx114-B75]). Using microarray analysis, they showed that the gene expression profile of murine DC isolated from the meninges and the choroid plexus closely resembles that of CD8^+^ splenic DC, but not that of microglia. Furthermore, in adoptive transfer experiments, the authors found that donor Flt3-positive bone marrow-derived DC precursors injected intravenously into nonirradiated Flt3-knock-out mice populated the meninges but not brain parenchyma of acceptor mice. The meningeal DC developed out of adoptively transferred monocyte and DC progenitors, common DC progenitors or pre-DC, but not from adoptively transferred monocytes ([@nlx114-B75]). These findings support the notion that DC in the steady-state CNS derive from circulating precursors, which need to overcome at least one of the several barriers protecting the immune-privileged CNS in order to populate the brain at strategic positions for immune surveillance. Indeed, different routes for immune cell entry into the CNS have been described ([@nlx114-B76]): Circulating immune cells can reach the CNS (1) by migrating through the choroid plexus, via which they gain access to the CSF; (2) by traversing the blood-brain barrier (BBB) into the parenchymal perivascular space; or (3) by transmigrating through postcapillary venules at the pial surface into subarachnoid and Virchow-Robin spaces ([Fig. 1](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic overview of the paths for transmigration of DC to the CNS via the blood-brain barrier **(A)**, the choroid plexus **(B)**, and meningeal vessels **(C)** in the healthy (left panels) and the inflamed CNS (right panels). Transmigration of DC exiting the bloodstream occurs according to a well-defined multistep process (**A**, left panel). First, circulating DC gradually slow down through engaging in DC-SIGN-mediated tethering and rolling interactions with ICAM-2 \[1\]. After integrin activation through chemokine signaling \[2\], DC firmly adhere to the endothelium \[3\]. Finally, DC transmigrate through the endothelial layer \[4\]. Under steady-state conditions, DC reside in the perivascular space and do not infiltrate into the CNS parenchyma. Under inflammatory conditions, adhesion molecule expression by BBB endothelial cells and DC is increased, facilitating DC entry into the inflamed CNS (**A**, right panel). In the healthy CNS, DC can be identified in the choroid plexus stroma and in the CSF-filled ventricular spaces and subarachnoid space (**B** and **C**, left panels). Their numbers drastically increase during neuroinflammation (**B** and **C**, right panels). Moreover, DC in the CSF gain access to the CNS parenchyma during MS pathogenesis (**B** and **C**, right panels). Although several ligands of DC migratory molecules are expressed by the choroid plexus endothelium and epithelium **(B)** as well as by the meningeal vessel endothelium **(C)** and their expression is further increased under inflammatory conditions, it remains to be determined which of these are critical in guiding DC through these barriers during immune surveillance of the CNS as well as during neuroinflammation. (For opaque molecules, involvement in the process of DC migration to the CNS has been documented in scientific literature. Transparent molecules are described to be expressed by DC and at the CNS barriers and therefore could also be involved in DC migration to the CNS, but these interactions between the specific molecule pairs have not \[yet\] been proven to occur during DC migration to the CNS). BBB, blood-brain barrier; CCL, chemokine ligand; CCR, chemokine receptor; CNS, central nervous system; CP, choroid plexus; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; DC, dendritic cell; DC-SIGN, dendritic cell-specific ICAM-grabbing nonintegrin; ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule-1; ICAM-2, intercellular adhesion molecule-2; LFA-1, lymphocyte function-associated antigen-1; MS, multiple sclerosis; PECAM-1, platelet and endothelial cell adhesion molecule-1; PSGL-1, P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1; VCAM-1, vascular cell adhesion molecule-1; VLA-4, very late antigen-4.](nlx114f1){#nlx114-F1}

ROUTES OF ENTRY INTO THE CNS
============================

Blood-Brain Barrier
-------------------

Although the multistep paradigm of leukocyte trafficking also applies to immune cell migration to the CNS, the specialized structure of the BBB critically modulates this process ([@nlx114-B77]). Its distinguished architecture comprising tight junctions, and its low basal expression of adhesion molecules ensure a limited but steady entry of immune cells, including DC, in normal physiological conditions, allowing for CNS immune surveillance ([Fig. 1A](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, under noninflammatory conditions, expression of P- and E-selectin could not be detected in the human cerebral vasculature postmortem ([@nlx114-B80]), nor in Lewis rats ([@nlx114-B81]), or in murine brain capillary endothelial cells cultured in vitro ([@nlx114-B82]). In primary cultures of unstimulated human brain microvascular endothelial cells, on average only 6% of the cells expressed P-selectin ([@nlx114-B83]). ICAM-1 is constitutively expressed at very low levels in the human cerebral microvasculature. In contrast, ICAM-2 and PECAM-1 are constitutively expressed at high levels in cerebral microvessels ([@nlx114-B80]). However, it was shown that PECAM-1 concentrates at interendothelial junctions and is involved in maintaining BBB integrity rather than leukocyte recruitment. VCAM-1 and ICAM-3 are not expressed at the human BBB in steady-state conditions ([@nlx114-B80]).

The healthy CNS parenchyma is devoid of DC and only rare perivascularly localized DC can be observed ([@nlx114-B64]). An in vitro study focusing on the steady-state interaction between DC and the BBB confirmed that both immature and mature monocyte-derived DC minimally adhere to resting human brain microvascular endothelial cells. Adherence of DC to human microvascular endothelial cells was not affected by blocking ICAM-1, ICAM-2, PECAM-1, VCAM-1, or E-selectin on the endothelial cells or their respective ligands on DC ([@nlx114-B84]), albeit that expression of these molecules by the resting endothelium was not investigated. In contrast, Wethmar et al demonstrated involvement of ICAM-2 in the transmigration process of immature murine bone marrow-derived DC through cerebromicrovascular endothelial monolayers ([@nlx114-B85]). However, as ICAM-2-mediated transmigration was shown to occur independent of β2-integrins, it was suggested that LFA-1 expressed by DC is not involved or at least redundant for steady-state transmigration. Hence, other ligands for ICAM-2, such as DC-SIGN, are likely to be involved in this process.

BBB activation and breakdown during neuroinflammation are associated with massive infiltration of peripheral leukocytes into the CNS and several molecular changes also facilitate trafficking of DC from the peripheral circulation to the CNS in MS ([Fig. 1A](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These changes include (1) downregulated expression of tight junction proteins and strongly upregulated expression of cell adhesion molecules at the blood-CNS barriers; (2) enhanced secretion of chemokines by endothelial cells, perivascular immune cells, astrocytes, and other CNS-resident cells; and (3) enhanced trafficking molecule expression by circulating DC, as discussed hereafter.

Only a limited number of studies have focused on the interaction of DC with the BBB during autoimmune-mediated neuroinflammation in the context of MS. Using cytokine-activated human brain microvascular endothelial cells, Arjmandi et al studied adherence of DC to the inflamed BBB ([@nlx114-B84]). Both mature and immature monocyte-derived DC adhered to the activated endothelial cells, but immature DC were significantly more efficient in doing so. Adherence of immature DC was mediated by ICAM-1, ICAM-2, VCAM-1, and PECAM-1 on the endothelial cells, whereas adherence of mature monocyte-derived DC was only affected by ICAM-1, but not ICAM-2, PECAM-1, VCAM-1, or E-selectin. Also, CD18 and DC-SIGN on both immature and mature DC were involved in this process. Interestingly, blocking E-selectin, its ligand sialyl Lewis x antigen, and VLA-4 did not affect the adherence of either immature or mature DC to activated endothelial cells in vitro. In agreement with this, other studies have shown that E- and P-selectins are not required for leukocyte recruitment across the BBB and development of EAE, despite elevated expression at the BBB during neuroinflammation ([@nlx114-B86], [@nlx114-B87]). However, this is contradicted by others ([@nlx114-B88]), necessitating further investigation of the role of selectins in leukocyte and, more specifically, DC recruitment to the inflamed CNS.

Using intravital fluorescence video microscopy to visualize the initial interactions of infused, fluorescently labeled DC with the inflamed parenchymal microvessels in EAE, Jain et al confirmed that immature DC were far more efficient to firmly adhere to the endothelial cells as compared to mature DC ([@nlx114-B89]). Immunofluorescence analysis of spinal cord sections revealed immature DC extravasating from the circulation into the perivascular space and in the spinal cord white matter parenchyma. In contrast, mature DC were unable to cross the BBB. They could, however, be detected in the meninges, similarly to immature DC, suggesting the meningeal blood-CSF barrier is more permissive for DC transmigration than the BBB under neuroinflammatory conditions. In contrast to the findings from Arjmandi et al ([@nlx114-B84]), Jain et al demonstrated that the α~4~β~1~ integrin VLA-4, but not α~4~β~7~, is essential for recruitment of DC to the CNS in EAE by mediating firm adhesion to the inflamed vessel wall ([@nlx114-B89]).

Several chemokines have been implicated in the recruitment of DC to the CNS in MS. Indeed, in brain lesions and CSF of MS patients, elevated levels of the DC-attracting chemokines CCL2 ([@nlx114-B90]), CCL3 ([@nlx114-B91]), CCL4 ([@nlx114-B92]), CCL5 ([@nlx114-B92], [@nlx114-B94], [@nlx114-B95]), CCL19 ([@nlx114-B96]), and chemerin ([@nlx114-B6]) are found, creating chemokine gradients that guide DC toward the site of inflammation. Interestingly, circulating DC of MS patients express increased levels of chemokine receptors as compared to DC of healthy controls. For instance, circulating cDC in patients with MS and optic neuritis demonstrate elevated expression of CCR5 as compared to patients with noninflammatory neurological diseases (NIND) and healthy controls ([@nlx114-B97]). In addition, pDC were shown to display an increased capacity to upregulate CCR7 expression upon TLR9 stimulation in MS patients as compared to healthy individuals ([@nlx114-B98]). Also in our hands, higher numbers of CCR5-expressing cDC and pDC in relapsing-remitting (RR)MS and chronic progressive MS, respectively, were found as compared to healthy controls, providing further evidence for aberrant expression of migration markers in MS. In addition, we found upregulated CCR7 expression on pDC of RRMS patients ([@nlx114-B99]). Increased chemokine receptor expression was paralleled by an increased in vitro migratory capacity of DC from MS patients as compared to DC from healthy controls. Differences in migration-associated molecules between MS patients and healthy controls are not only observed in circulating peripheral blood DC but also at the level of in vitro generated monocyte-derived DC. Indeed, monocyte-derived DC of MS patients express higher levels of CCR7 ([@nlx114-B100]) and DC-SIGN ([@nlx114-B101]) as well as greater activity of the matrix metalloproteinases MMP-2 and MMP-9 as measured by zymography ([@nlx114-B102]) as compared to monocyte-derived DC of healthy individuals.

The CCL2-CCR2 chemokine-receptor pair is hypothesized to be crucially involved in the development of autoimmune-mediated neuroinflammation, as CCR2-deficient mice are completely resistant to develop EAE ([@nlx114-B103]) and CCL2-deficient mice show profoundly reduced disease severity ([@nlx114-B104]). Interestingly, adoptive transfer of *Cr2*^−/−^ T cells could induce EAE when transferred into wild-type mice, whereas wild-type T cells transferred into *Cr2*^−/−^ mice were unable to do so ([@nlx114-B105]). This suggests that CCR2 expression by another, most likely antigen-presenting, immune cell population is required for EAE susceptibility. Dogan et al confirmed that glial-derived CCL2 specifically recruits macrophages and cDC to the inflamed CNS, as chimeric mice lacking CCL2 expression in the CNS showed reduced accumulation of both CD45^hi^CD11b^+^CD11c^-^ macrophages and CD11b^+^CD11c^+^ DC, but not of lymphocytes, as compared to wild-type mice or chimeric mice in which leukocytes lack CCL2 expression ([@nlx114-B106]). In agreement with these findings, Clarkson et al recently reported an increased frequency of infiltrating CD45^hi^CD11b^+^ myeloid cells as well as CD45^hi^CD11b^+^CD11c^+^ DC in the CNS of mice receiving intracerebral injections of CCL2 ([@nlx114-B107]). Furthermore, they showed that adoptive transfer of *Cr2*^−/−^ bone marrow-derived DC failed to significantly accumulate in the CNS of mice with ongoing EAE, in contrast to transferred *Cr2*^+/+^ DC. Others confirmed that DC specifically accumulated at perivascular sites near CCL2-expressing lesions ([@nlx114-B9]). In vitro, CCL2 was shown to stimulate transmigration of human LPS-matured DC, in a dose-dependent manner, by a p38-MAPK and ERK1/2-dependent process. Chemotaxis of immature DC was also driven by CCL2, and only dependent on ERK1/2 ([@nlx114-B22]). However, opposed to the finding that DC downregulate inflammatory chemokine receptors upon maturation, mature DC demonstrated stronger chemotactic capacity compared to immature DC.

Also, CCL3 was found to attract DC to the inflamed CNS. In an in vitro model consisting of murine cerebral microvascular endothelial cell monolayers, CCL3 was shown to stimulate transmigration of mature bone marrow-derived DC in an MMP-dependent manner ([@nlx114-B108]). After transmigration, these DC displayed an activated phenotype, evidenced by the upregulated expression of costimulatory molecules CD80, CD86, and CD40. Accordingly, migrated DC were superior to nonmigrated DC in stimulating antigen-specific T-cell activation. This underscores the importance of recruited DC in restimulation of local T cells residing in the perivascular spaces and their role in perpetuating autoimmune inflammation.

Choroid plexus
--------------

Because of the preferential perivascular localization of parenchymal lesions and the concomitant breach in BBB integrity, as visualized on contrast-enhanced MRI, the BBB was considered to be the major site of immune cell entry in the pathogenesis of CNS autoimmunity. However, more recent insights point toward an equally important role of leukocyte trafficking through the choroid plexus, at least in the initial phases of EAE.

In general, immune cells entering the CNS via the choroid plexus first extravasate from the capillary stromal vessels ([Fig. 1B](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}), which are fenestrated and express relatively high levels of P-selectin, E-selectin, and ICAM-1 ([@nlx114-B78], [@nlx114-B109]) and only low amounts of tight junction proteins ([@nlx114-B110]), in contrast to microvessels of the BBB. Hence, these vessels exhibit a substantially higher degree of permeability. After entering the choroid plexus stroma, cells migrate toward the choroid plexus epithelium, which constitutes the actual blood-CSF barrier. In both rodents and humans, DC have been found in the choroid plexus stroma ([@nlx114-B73], [@nlx114-B111]) and between the epithelial cells at the ventricular surface of the choroid plexus ([@nlx114-B72], [@nlx114-B114]) under noninflammatory conditions. These DC display an immature phenotype ([@nlx114-B8], [@nlx114-B116], [@nlx114-B117]). They extend their processes toward the stromal capillaries and between the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus ([@nlx114-B73], [@nlx114-B116]), indicative for their sentinel function sampling the microenvironment and the CSF for antigens. Furthermore, as most of the intraepithelial DC produce the immunosuppressive cytokine IL-10 ([@nlx114-B116]), it is likely that these cells also actively contribute to the immunoquiescence in the CNS.

In order to reach the CSF, leukocytes have to cross the choroid plexus epithelial layer expressing several tight junction proteins, including occludin, zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1), and the claudins-1, -2, -3 and -11 ([@nlx114-B118]). Interestingly, studies of the murine choroid plexus have shown that adhesion molecule expression at the blood-CSF barrier is highly polarized, with substantially higher constitutive expression of VCAM-1 and ICAM-1 on the apical aspect as compared to the basolateral side of the choroid plexus epithelium ([@nlx114-B78], [@nlx114-B121]). Noninflamed CSF is able to induce chemotaxis of immature monocyte-derived DC in vitro ([@nlx114-B122]). Indeed, noninflamed CSF contains several chemokines including CCL2, CCL3, CCL4, CCL5, CCL20, CXCL10, CXCL11, and CXCL12 ([@nlx114-B95], [@nlx114-B123], [@nlx114-B124]) that are known to attract immature DC. Also in vivo, low numbers of DC can be found in the human CSF ([@nlx114-B3], [@nlx114-B97]), where they constitute 1%--2% of the mononuclear cell fraction ([@nlx114-B3], [@nlx114-B125]). Despite the presence of DC in the choroid plexus and CSF under steady-state conditions, the precise mechanisms underlying homeostatic trafficking of DC to the CSF via the choroid plexus have not yet been studied extensively.

Although also in MS the pattern for DC recruitment through the choroid plexus remains elusive, several findings suggest that the choroid plexus is an important route of entry for DC, especially during early phases of the disease: (i) Murine CD11c^+^ DC accumulate rapidly in the choroid plexus following immunization with myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein, even prior to onset of EAE clinical signs ([@nlx114-B8], [@nlx114-B126]); (ii) there is a negative correlation between the number of DC in the CSF and MS duration, that is, patients with early MS show significantly higher numbers of DC in the CSF as compared to patients with longer disease duration ([@nlx114-B3]); (iii) in MS and optic neuritis patients, CCR5 expression by cDC in the blood is significantly correlated with their numbers in the CSF ([@nlx114-B97]) and CCR5 ligands are known to be upregulated in the CSF of MS patients ([@nlx114-B95]); and (iv) increased numbers of pDC are found in the CSF of MS patients as compared to patients with NIND ([@nlx114-B3]).

Moreover, cDC found in the CSF of MS patients display a more mature phenotype than their counterparts in blood, as demonstrated by increased expression of HLA-DR, CD86, CD80, and CD40 ([@nlx114-B3]). Both cDC and pDC residing in the CSF express CCR5 ([@nlx114-B3]) and about one-third of the MHC II^+^ DC population in the CSF expresses CCR7 ([@nlx114-B127]). Interestingly, Although both CCR5 and CCR7 ligands are present in high levels in the CSF of MS patients ([@nlx114-B95], [@nlx114-B128]), their expression is also strongly upregulated or induced in the inflamed CNS parenchyma, in particular in MS lesions ([@nlx114-B91], [@nlx114-B92], [@nlx114-B94], [@nlx114-B96]), potentially providing traffic cues for DC to exit the CSF compartment and infiltrate the parenchyma. Indeed, intra-CSF injected DC are able to specifically infiltrate periventricular demyelinating lesions in EAE, and to reach parenchymal sites distant from the site of injection as well as perivascular inflammatory cuffs ([@nlx114-B129]).

Meninges
--------

DC are also present at meningeal sites in close contact with the CSF in the subarachnoid space, more specifically at the inner surface of the arachnoid layer and on the external surface of the pia mater, making them ideally positioned to sample antigens from the CSF ([@nlx114-B115]) ([Fig. 1C](#nlx114-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Vass et al were the first to identify MHC class I and II-expressing dendriform cells, capable of taking up antigens from the CSF, in the leptomeninges of the healthy rat CNS, located predominantly around blood vessels ([@nlx114-B130]). Later, the identity of these cells was confirmed by McMenamin et al, who described a discrete network of MHC class II-/OX62-expressing DC in the leptomeninges, dura mater and choroid plexus of healthy rats ([@nlx114-B114]). Also in the healthy human CNS, DC-SIGN-positive DC were found in the meninges ([@nlx114-B71]). Although meningeal microvessels exhibit a functional BBB which is characterized by high tight junction expression and consequently low paracellular permeability ([@nlx114-B131]), subtle differences with the parenchymal BBB exist. Meningeal blood vessels lack direct ensheathment by astrocytic endfeet ([@nlx114-B131]) and show a higher constitutive expression of cell adhesion molecules. Indeed, in contrast to the parenchymal BBB, meningeal endothelial cells constitutively express P- and E-selectin on their surface ([@nlx114-B86], [@nlx114-B109]). Additionally, ICAM-1 is abundantly expressed on endothelial cells of postcapillary venules in the noninflamed meninges ([@nlx114-B109]). Altogether, this renders meningeal vessels more permissive for recruitment of immune cells, including DC. To date, however, studies focusing on homeostatic DC recruitment to the meninges are lacking.

During EAE induction, accumulation of DC in the meninges precedes their accumulation in the CNS parenchyma ([@nlx114-B132]). It has been suggested that subsequently these DC migrate out of the meningeal compartment into the spinal cord parenchyma of EAE-affected mice ([@nlx114-B8]). However, also in the meningeal compartment itself, accumulating DC were shown to interact with and activate CD4^+^ T cells, before the onset of clinical signs of EAE ([@nlx114-B133]). Hence, the meninges not only represent an important gateway for DC, among other immune cells, to enter the CNS but also set the stage for primary interaction of infiltrated DC with myelin-specific T cells, before similar T-cell activation takes place in the brain parenchyma ([@nlx114-B133]). It remains to be determined whether preferential accumulation of DC in the meninges prior to invasion of the CNS parenchyma is solely due to the higher constitutive adhesion molecule expression levels in meningeal vessels than in parenchymal vessels, or whether other mechanisms contribute to this phenomenon as well.

DC TRAFFICKING FROM THE CNS TO DRAINING LYMPH NODES
===================================================

Immune surveillance of the CNS not only depends on migration of immune-competent cells into the CNS, it also requires drainage or trafficking of CNS-derived antigens to secondary lymphoid organs, more specifically to the cervical lymph nodes. In mice, exogenous antigens injected intracerebrally ([@nlx114-B134]) or intracerebroventricularly ([@nlx114-B135]) are capable of eliciting humoral and cellular immune responses in the cervical lymph nodes, providing evidence for an intact afferent immunity in the immune-privileged CNS. Nevertheless, Hatterer et al found that DC injected into the brain parenchyma of healthy rats demonstrate limited migration capacity and could not be detected in the cervical lymph nodes, whereas DC injected into the CSF did migrate to the cervical lymph nodes ([@nlx114-B136]). However, others demonstrated that antigen-loaded bone marrow-derived DC injected intracerebrally into the CNS of naïve mice are capable of reaching the cervical lymph nodes, where they subsequently induce antigen-specific T-cell responses ([@nlx114-B137]). Treatment of DC with pertussis toxin prior to intracerebral injection prevented their migration to the cervical lymph nodes, suggesting that an active, most likely chemokine receptor-driven pathway is responsible for this process, rather than passive drainage ([@nlx114-B137]).

Although still rather controversial, 3 different routes for DC migration out of the CNS have been reported to date. Hochmeister et al demonstrated that bone marrow-derived DC injected into the striatum of rats migrate to the perivascular space, where they interact with the BBB endothelium and subsequently enter the blood vessel lumen ([@nlx114-B138]). A second route was identified by Mohammad et al ([@nlx114-B2]), as they described a CXCL12-CXCR4-dependent pathway for DC migration associated with the rostral migratory stream, which connects the olfactory bulb to the periventricular regions. Interestingly, interfering with DC migration along this rostral migratory stream pathway by targeted fingolimod treatment during EAE was shown to break immune tolerance and to increase EAE severity ([@nlx114-B2]). A third exit route from the CNS comprises drainage via the CSF and the recently identified dural lymphatic vessels ([@nlx114-B139], [@nlx114-B140]). Indeed, CD11c^+^ cells with a DC-like morphology have been identified in the lumen of these meningeal lymphatic vessels ([@nlx114-B139]). Migration along this route is probably coordinated in large part by the chemokines CCL19 ([@nlx114-B96], [@nlx114-B128]) and CCL21 ([@nlx114-B139]) and their receptor CCR7 ([@nlx114-B127]). In support of this hypothesis, Clarkson et al showed that *Ccr7*^+/+^ but not *Ccr7*^−/−^ myelin-loaded DC reached the cervical lymph nodes after intracerebral injection into the CNS of EAE mice ([@nlx114-B141]), or after recruitment to the inflamed CNS of mice inflicted with EAE ([@nlx114-B142]).

EFFECTS OF MS THERAPEUTICS ON THE MIGRATORY CAPACITY OF DC
==========================================================

Current treatment for MS is based on the use of disease-modifying therapeutics. Most of these therapeutics have an anti-inflammatory mode of action and exert a wide spectrum of immunomodulatory effects affecting a broad range of immune cell types (recently reviewed by Torkildsen et al \[[@nlx114-B143]\]). Also, the migration of immune cells, among other immune effector cell functions, is an important therapeutic target of several of the approved drugs for MS. Indeed, interferon-β (IFN-β), glatiramer acetate, fingolimod, natalizumab, and dimethyl fumarate are known to affect the migratory capacity of DC by modulating the expression of adhesion molecules, MMPs, and/or chemokine receptors, which will be discussed in more detail below and is summarized in the [Table](#nlx114-T1){ref-type="table"}. In addition, MS therapeutics can also indirectly interfere with DC recruitment to the CNS by stabilizing the BBB and by decreasing the expression of adhesion molecules and chemokines by cells of the BBB and surrounding cells (extensively reported elsewhere \[[@nlx114-B144]\]). Table.DC Migration-Associated Molecules and Processes as Therapeutic TargetsTargetTherapeutic AgentTreatmentType of DCSpeciesEffectRef.**Chemokine receptors**CCR7Interferon-βIn vivopDCHumanNormalized upregulation upon TLR9 stimulation([@nlx114-B98])In vitroBMDCMouseReduced upregulation upon maturation with pro-inflammatory cytokines, mediated through STAT-1([@nlx114-B156])In vivocDC, pDCHumanNo effect([@nlx114-B99])CCR5In vivocDC, pDCHumanNo effect([@nlx114-B99])CCR7NatalizumabIn vivopDCHumanIncreased proportion of positive cells in treated vs untreated MS patients([@nlx114-B160])CCR7FingolimodIn vivoCD11c^+^ DCMouseReduced expression as compared to DC of nontreated mice([@nlx114-B166])In vitroBMDCMouseReduced expression as compared to untreated BMDC([@nlx114-B166])In vitromoDCHumanNo effect([@nlx114-B163], [@nlx114-B165])CCR1, CCR3, CCR5, CXCR4In vitromoDCHumanNo effect([@nlx114-B163], [@nlx114-B165])CCR6Glatiramer acetateIn vivomoDCHumanIncreased expression as compared to pretreatment levels([@nlx114-B157])**Matrix metalloproteinases**MMP-9Interferon-βIn vitromoDCHumanDecreased production and activity([@nlx114-B153])In vitroBMDCMouseAbolished induction upon PGE2 stimulation, mediated through STAT-1([@nlx114-B156])**Adhesion molecules**DC-SIGNInterferon-βIn vitromoDCHumanAbolished induction during DC differentiation in vitro([@nlx114-B154])CD62LIn vivocDC, pDCHumanReduced proportion of positive cells in treated vs nontreated MS patients([@nlx114-B99])VLA-4NatalizumabIn vivocDC, pDCHumanReduced proportion of positive cells as compared to pretreatment levels([@nlx114-B159])In vivopDCHumanIncreased proportion but reduced staining intensity of positive cells in treated vs untreated MS patients([@nlx114-B160])LFA-1In vivocDCHumanIncreased proportion of positive cells as compared to pretreatment levels([@nlx114-B159])β~2~-IntegrinFingolimodIn vitromoDCHumanReduced expression as compared to untreated moDC([@nlx114-B163])α~M~-Integrin, PECAM-1, ICAM-1In vivoCD11c^+^ DCMouseReduced expression as compared to untreated mice([@nlx114-B166])**Actin polymerization**ActinFingolimodIn vitromoDCHumanReduced actin polymerization([@nlx114-B163])**Signaling pathways**ERK1/2DimethylfumarateIn vitroBMDCMouseInhibited phosphorylation upon LPS stimulation([@nlx114-B170])NF-κBIn vitroBMDCMouseReduced p65 phosphorylation, resulting in reduced nuclear localization and transcriptional activity of p65([@nlx114-B170])[^3]

Interferon-β
------------

IFN-β has a broad spectrum of biological activities which have been shown to be beneficial in the treatment of MS, including inhibitory effects on leukocyte proliferation, inducing a shift from a typical proinflammatory cytokine profile toward an anti-inflammatory one, and interfering with trafficking of inflammatory cells across the BBB. More specifically, IFN-β has been shown to modulate the expression of migration-associated molecules by DC, which is generally increased in MS patients. Indeed, upon IFN-β treatment, isolated pDC from MS patients normalized their capacity to upregulate CCR7 expression upon TLR9 stimulation to a similar extent as circulating pDC of healthy controls, that is, to lower levels than pDC from untreated MS patients ([@nlx114-B98]). In addition, in vitro treatment of human monocyte-derived DC with IFN-β diminished MMP-9 production by DC ([@nlx114-B153]) and inhibited the expression of DC-SIGN ([@nlx114-B154]), but not that of the integrin ICAM-1 ([@nlx114-B155]). Accordingly, Yen et al showed that IFN-β treatment inhibited CCR7 expression and MMP-9 production by murine myeloid DC in vitro and in vivo through STAT-1 signaling, leading to a reduced migratory capacity of these cells ([@nlx114-B156]). In our hands, however, no effect of IFN-β or any other treatment could be demonstrated on CCR5 or CCR7 expression by circulating DC ([@nlx114-B99]), albeit that a significantly lower number of circulating CD62L-expressing cDC and pDC was found in MS patients receiving IFN-β treatment as compared to untreated MS patients.

Glatiramer Acetate
------------------

Glatiramer acetate is a mixture of synthetic polypeptides composed of 4 amino acids designed to mimic myelin basic protein. The main immunomodulatory action of glatiramer acetate is skewing of the T-cell response toward a Th2-dominated one. Although glatiramer acetate has also been described to modulate the function of DC and directs these cells toward an anti-inflammatory state ([@nlx114-B148], [@nlx114-B155]), only few studies have investigated the effect of glatiramer acetate treatment on the migratory capacity of DC. In a 1-year follow-up study investigating the characteristics of DC in MS patients receiving glatiramer acetate treatment, Høglund et al found a consistent upregulation of CCR6 expression after 32 and 48 weeks of treatment as compared to pretreatment levels ([@nlx114-B157]). The underlying mechanisms, however, remain to be unraveled.

Natalizumab
-----------

Natalizumab is a monoclonal antibody targeting the α~4~-subunit of the α~4~β~1~-integrin VLA-4, which is expressed by a broad range of leukocytes, including human DC ([@nlx114-B65]). Reduced numbers of DC are found in the perivascular space of RRMS patients following treatment with natalizumab ([@nlx114-B158]). In addition, a significant decrease in the proportion of α~4~β~1~-expressing cells within the circulating pDC and cDC population was demonstrated in RRMS patients receiving natalizumab, as soon as 48 hours after initiating therapy and lasting up to 12 months following the first administration of natalizumab, as compared to pretreatment levels ([@nlx114-B159]). Kivisäkk et al, on the other hand, described an increased proportion but reduced staining intensity of α~4~-expressing pDC as compared to untreated MS patients ([@nlx114-B160]). The reduced α~4~-integrin surface expression at the cellular level is probably due to internalization and/or shedding of α~4~-molecules, and not to decreased synthesis, similar to what was shown for T cells of natalizumab-treated MS patients ([@nlx114-B161]). Interestingly, a significant upregulation of the integrin LFA-1 (α~L~β~2~) on cDC ([@nlx114-B159]) and of CCR7 on pDC ([@nlx114-B160]) was reported following treatment with natalizumab.

Fingolimod
----------

Fingolimod is a sphingosine-1-phosphate receptor (S1PR) modulator that causes the receptor to internalize upon binding. This reduces the cell's responsiveness to S1P, a key regulator of immune cell trafficking. As S1P normally favors egress of CCR7-expressing lymphocytes from secondary lymphoid organs by overruling the CCR7-mediated retention signals, lymphocytes in fingolimod-treated individuals become trapped in the lymph nodes, preventing them to circulate to the inflamed CNS. As DC express S1PR isoforms 1-4 ([@nlx114-B162], [@nlx114-B163]), migration of DC is also affected by fingolimod. For instance, a dose-dependent reduction in chemotaxis by both immature and mature monocyte-derived DC was demonstrated following in vitro treatment with therapeutic doses of fingolimod ([@nlx114-B164]). This effect was likely mediated by reduced actin polymerization, a prerequisite for cell migration, and not by reduced chemokine receptor expression by monocyte-derived DC, as the expression levels of CCR1, CCR3, CCR5, CCR7, and CXCR4 were not altered following treatment with fingolimod ([@nlx114-B164], [@nlx114-B165]). In contrast, Lan et al did report a significant reduction in CCR7 protein expression, and consequently a reduced in vitro migratory capacity toward the lymphoid chemokine CCL19, both in circulating DC of fingolimod-treated mice as well as in bone marrow-derived in vitro generated DC ([@nlx114-B166]). In addition, a consistent downregulation of CD18 (integrin β~2~) expression in fingolimod-treated monocyte-derived DC ([@nlx114-B163]) was demonstrated, whereas expression of the adhesion molecules CD11b (integrin α~M~), PECAM-1 and ICAM-1 was significantly downregulated on circulating DC in fingolimod-treated C57BL/10 mice ([@nlx114-B166]). Overall, fingolimod interferes with inflammatory DC trafficking, indirectly by interfering with the process of actin polymerization, and directly by altering the expression of migration-associated molecules by DC. However, the effects of fingolimod on DC migratory capacity might also have adverse effects. In EAE, it was shown that fingolimod treatment interferes with DC migration out of the CNS, causing these cells to accumulate in the distal part of the rostral migratory stream ([@nlx114-B2]). Accordingly, targeted delivery of this therapeutic to the rostral migratory stream resulted in a dose-dependent aggravation of EAE, associated with accumulation of DC in the CNS. Hence, although the overall effect of systemic fingolimod treatment is amelioration of neuroinflammation, this observation raises the question whether overall treatment efficacy of fingolimod would improve in case it would be BBB impermeable. Nevertheless, as fingolimod also exerts beneficial actions within the CNS ([@nlx114-B167]), it remains to be determined which of these mechanisms---beneficial or detrimental---takes the overhand in the treatment of MS.

Dimethyl Fumarate
-----------------

Dimethyl fumarate and its active metabolite monomethyl fumarate exert both neuroprotective effects through nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 ([@nlx114-B168]) as well as immunomodulatory actions ([@nlx114-B169]). Many of the agents' immunomodulatory effects are mediated through perturbation of the nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) pathway ([@nlx114-B170]). The NF-κB family of transcription factors regulates a broad range of both innate and adaptive immune cell functions, including cellular maturation, proliferation, and differentiation as well as production of cytokines and other immune effector molecules ([@nlx114-B171]). Dimethyl fumarate impairs DC differentiation ([@nlx114-B172]) and maturation ([@nlx114-B170]) and alters their cytokine profile ([@nlx114-B170], [@nlx114-B173], [@nlx114-B174]) in an NF-κB-dependent manner ([@nlx114-B170]), thereby affecting their ability to stimulate and polarize T cells. Moreover, dimethyl fumarate was also shown to suppress ERK1/2 signaling in DC ([@nlx114-B170]). Interestingly, ERK1/2 activation is involved in chemokine-driven migration of both mature and immature DC ([@nlx114-B9]), suggesting that dimethyl fumarate-mediated inhibition of ERK1/2 function could result in impaired DC recruitment to the CNS.

Conclusion
----------

Migration of DC to the CNS is a critical event in the pathogenesis of MS. Several studies reported a correlation between the number of DC in the CNS and the degree of neuroinflammation ([@nlx114-B3], [@nlx114-B9], [@nlx114-B14], [@nlx114-B15]). To date, studies investigating DC recruitment to the CNS in MS have focused on the transmigration of these cells through the BBB. However, experimental evidence points toward an equally important role of the choroid plexus ([@nlx114-B3], [@nlx114-B8], [@nlx114-B126]) and meningeal vessels ([@nlx114-B132], [@nlx114-B133]) as a gateway for DC to the CNS, especially during early stages of disease. For this, future research efforts should focus not only on further elucidating the mechanisms underlying DC transmigration through the BBB but also on identifying the forces driving DC accumulation in the meninges, the choroid plexus, and subsequently in the CSF. Dynamic models of the blood-CSF and BBB in vitro combined with high magnification live cell imaging might be useful tools to perform initial screening for molecular determinants involved in immune cell transmigration. Subsequently, in vivo live cell imaging techniques can be used to verify the role of interesting target molecules in DC migration during EAE. Over the past few years, intravital multiphoton imaging techniques have become more user-friendly and increasingly popular for studying immune cell migration in experimental models, and the in vivo imaging field keeps rapidly evolving ([@nlx114-B175]). For studying DC migration in particular, a photoconvertible reporter mouse strain was developed by Kitano et al, allowing them to distinctively visualize the migration of skin-resident XCR1-expressing DC to skin-draining lymph nodes ([@nlx114-B176]). Although technically more challenging, a similar approach could be explored to elucidate the migratory behavior and role of DC exiting the CNS during immune surveillance as well as during neuroinflammation. Indeed, recent studies underscore the importance of DC migration out of the CNS in maintaining immune tolerance ([@nlx114-B2], [@nlx114-B141]), and several routes for DC migration from the CNS to the cervical lymph nodes have been identified. Although DC migrate out of the CNS, both in steady state conditions and during EAE in a CCR7-dependent manner ([@nlx114-B142]), CCR7^+^ DC also accumulate in perivascular MS lesions ([@nlx114-B127]), in which the CCR7 ligands CCL19 and CCL21 are highly expressed ([@nlx114-B96], [@nlx114-B177]). This led Kivisäkk et al to hypothesize that the afferent pathway of CNS immunity might be compromised ([@nlx114-B127]), resulting in CCL19/CCL21-mediated retention of mature, immunostimulatory DC in the CNS during MS and EAE. Overall, autoimmune neuroinflammation associated with MS and EAE is characterized by an imbalance between efferent and afferent immunity, with an increased number of DC migrating to and accumulating in the CNS, whereas their migration out of the CNS is reduced. Restoring the balance might offer a valid therapeutic strategy for MS.

The therapeutic success of natalizumab constitutes the best proof-of-principle for leukocyte trafficking blockade as a valid approach for the treatment of neuroinflammatory disease. At the same time, the occurrence of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy in recipients provides the most salient caution about unexpected complications of this treatment strategy. More research is warranted to design therapeutic strategies able to selectively interfere with the recruitment of pathogenic leukocytes, including DC, to the CNS, while leaving host protective mechanisms intact. In this context, targeting migration-associated molecules such as chemokines and their receptors represents a valuable approach. In MS, neutralizing antibodies or small molecule inhibitors for CCR1 and CCR2 have been tested in several clinical trials ([@nlx114-B178]), but the results are rather disappointing as these agents showed no or only modest efficacy ([@nlx114-B178], [@nlx114-B180], [@nlx114-B181]). Also in other inflammatory diseases, chemokine receptor antagonism failed to meet the therapeutic expectations ([@nlx114-B178], [@nlx114-B179]). A potential explanation could be the high level of redundancy inherent to the chemokine-chemokine receptor system. Indeed, some chemokines are promiscuous binders, able to signal through different chemokine receptors. Chemokine receptors, on the other hand, can often bind more than one chemokine ligand ([@nlx114-B182]). Moreover, inflammatory chemokines have overlapping actions, in that they all recruit leukocytes to sites of inflammation. Hence, interfering with signaling through one single chemokine receptor might be insufficient, as its ligand(s) possibly also target(s) other chemokine receptors. The use of broad-spectrum chemokine inhibitors ([@nlx114-B183]) might overcome this problem, but it remains to be determined how efficacious these drugs are in vivo, and to which extent they still allow for homeostatic immune cell migration. Other possible targets for therapeutic intervention are adhesion molecules and proteinases. Recently, a new class of MMP inhibitors has become available, displaying both higher specificity and efficacy as compared to earlier MMP inhibiting compounds ([@nlx114-B184]). Although still in an early phase of development, it might be interesting to test these next-generation MMP inhibitors as therapeutic compounds in inflammatory diseases such as MS.

In conclusion, DC can enter the CNS and position themselves at strategic locations for antigen sampling as part of CNS immune surveillance. On their turn, antigen-loaded DC can exit the CNS toward the draining cervical lymph nodes, a process which has been shown to be critical in maintaining CNS immune homeostasis. In MS, DC trafficking to, accumulation in, and migration from the CNS are perturbed. Correcting the imbalance might help to tackle MS-associated neuroinflammation.
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